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Dear Parents/ Carers
At the end of another very busy term I am sure that pupils (and staff!) are looking forward to a well-earned break!
Despite the challenges associated with covid and the impact that this has had on us with staffing and pupil attendance,
we have continued to work hard to support your children and have ensured that they have received the very best care,
support and guidance.
Not only have teachers and support staff delivered and guided your children through lessons, providing stimulating
learning experiences and allowing them to thrive, we also have some fantastic work across the school, which has
included; a continued focus on promoting and celebrating diversity, a reintroduction of the school’s Eisteddfod and the
launch of the school’s first Pride club. We have also applied renewed attention to the importance of pupil voice with the
introduction of the newly established student leadership team, membership of which is continually growing!
In our work this term we have also reached out to pupils in our primary school cluster and have enjoyed visiting them in
their schools and they too have had the opportunity to access lessons at Llanwern in food and technology, as well as
being part of our joint cluster concert.
Attendance though remains a priority for us, but we are confident that strategies and approaches introduced this term
will support ongoing improvement in this area. The pupils have certainly enjoyed the end of term attendance rewards,
which have included drama masterclasses, on site cinema experiences, astronomy club and a hugely popular staff versus
pupil after school football match.
It has been a busy term, but an enjoyable and very productive one and this is set to continue into the summer term,
especially so for our Year Eleven and Year Thirteen pupils whose focus will very much be on preparing for the forthcoming
GCSEs and A level examinations.
We have a lot to be proud of at Llanwern High School and we continue to celebrate and enjoy these aspects of our school
community as well as continuing to strive for better for all.
I sincerely wish you all the very best for the Easter Holidays – enjoy the time with your children and I look forward to
welcoming them back to school in the new term on Monday 25th April.
Yours faithfully

Tracey Jarvis
Headteacher
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Connecting classrooms links with
Kataisi Public School 23 in Georgia
Poppy
The Georgia school, Kataisi Public School 23 and
Llanwern High School Y7 pupil are working on the
same project, Public Art. Llanwern Students have
been learning about their local Public Art in and
around Newport. After this topic, both schools will
complete the same project based on the city of
Barcelona, and the work of Architect Antoni Gaudi.
Communication between schools is done via video
link and pre-recorded messages.

Y9 Technocamp
Pupils built robots out of Lego and then coded
them to make them move in a square, race and
move around an obstacle course. They also used
the sensors and coded them so that they would
not drive into walls etc. Very cleaver Y9!

Pupils and staff from across the school showed
off their baking skills at this year’s ‘Miss Balls
Bake Off’ event. The standard and effort were
amazing!
We raised a massive £382.00!
This was split between Red Nose Day and
The British Red Cross.

Llanwern staff raise Money for Maggie’s
Congratulations Poppy!
Following years of hard work, we are proud to
announce that Poppy Stowell-Evans of year 13 has
been offered places at both Cambridge and Yale
Universities!
This is a massive achievement for Poppy and we
are incredibly proud to have educated her at
Llanwern!

During January staff at Llanwern signed up to the 50
miles for Maggie's fundraiser. Maggie's is a cancer
support centre based in Cardiff that supports those
diagnosed with cancer and their families. We are proud
to announce that Llanwern raised £4,839!!!
Well done to everyone who took part and thank you
to those who donated so generously special mention
goes to Mr Perkins who actually ran 150 miles!
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We are about to enter exam season. To support pupils through
this period we are offering the following revision sessions during
the Easter holidays. No booking required, just turn up!

Years 12 & 13

https://sites.google.com/hwbcymru.net/llanwernlearning/home/year-11-revision-sessions

Year 9 Food and Nutrition Class Easter Cake Competition
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All pupils work extremely hard and produced some outstanding entries.
Winner are:
1st Elysia Ewans

2nd Gabby Parcell

3rd Megan Brazel

Freedom Float Parade
Pupils from years 7 through to year 11 created freedom floats as part of the school’s
drive for diversity.

Year 5 Spring Term Music Event at Llanwern
The incredibly talented Mrs Boyce has spent time in all 6 primary schools this
term delivering singing lessons to year 5. We were delighted to welcome all 6
cluster schools to Llanwern in March to end their singing project with a
concert!

